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WELCOME TO BET TZEDEK!  
 
This handbook will guide you through the policies and logistical details you’ll need to know to work 
effectively and efficiently in our office.  
 

ORIENTATION 
New in-house volunteers will receive orientation to the office, which should cover these basic items: 
 

• Human Resources Policies – overview and sign off on documents 

• Review of handbook (logging in to computer and email, using phones, etc) 

• Tour and workspace assignments 
 

You will also receive a welcome email to your new Bet Tzedek email account, which includes your PRIME 
Number and other pertinent information. If you did not receive an orientation or welcome email, please 
contact the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator at (323) 549-5895 (internal ext.: 895) to schedule a meeting.  
 

HISTORY AND STRUCTURE OF THE AGENCY 
Bet Tzedek—The House of Justice—provides free legal assistance to thousands of people who would 
otherwise be denied access to the legal system underpinning our democracy.  
 
Bet Tzedek was founded in 1974 by a few individuals who sought to act upon a central tenet of Jewish law 
and tradition—"Tzedek, tzedek tirdof – Justice, justice you shall pursue."  This doctrine decrees that it is the 
duty of all men and women to advocate the just causes of the poor and helpless. Bet Tzedek provides legal 
assistance regardless of racial, religious or ethnic background.   

At Bet Tzedek, we believe that all of the groups in our wonderfully diverse society are strengthened when 
bridges are built that bring us together in a common, just cause. For the people who are Bet Tzedek – the 
lawyers and non-lawyers, staff members and volunteers, contributors and clients – our mission, therefore, 
is to pursue equal justice for all. 
 
Bet Tzedek works with more than 2,000 accomplished volunteer attorneys paralegals, law students, and 
community members who donate their specialized services at no cost—providing 63,000 hours of free 
attorney time to over 10,000 people each year.  
 

OVERVIEW OF SERVICES 
Bet Tzedek provides legal assistance through one-on-one consultations, by appointment, at our office and 
satellite locations. Our project areas include: 
 

Employment Rights. Bet Tzedek advocates on behalf of a variety of low-wage workers, including 
garment workers, day laborers, construction workers and janitors. We bring wage claims before the 
Labor Commissioner and litigate cases involved human trafficking, retaliation, and wage and hour 
violations. Students may represent workers before the Labor Commissioner. We also staff a Wednesday 
clinic from 5:30-7:30pm at our office. 
 
Family Caregiver. Bet Tzedek provides legal counsel to English- and Spanish-speaking adults who are 
caring at home for a family member afflicted with Alzheimer’s Disease, dementia or another 
debilitating illness. The project conducts community legal education presentations in Spanish and 
English for health-care professionals, social workers and caregivers themselves to provide information 
about programs and services that support caregivers and the severely disabled family members they 
care for. 
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Elder Justice and Financial Fraud. Bet Tzedek files lawsuits on behalf of seniors who are victims of elder 
abuse and title fraud. In addition, since the foreclosure crisis of 2007, our staff attorneys have helped 
many borrowers obtain loan modifications, postpone sales, and rescind wrongful foreclosures.  
 
Holocaust Survivor Services. Bet Tzedek assists survivors with applying for reparations, pensions, and 
other benefits from Germany and other European countries. Bet Tzedek also has been at the forefront 
on issues affecting survivors, including Holocaust-era insurance coverage, the effect of reparations on 
eligibility for public benefits, and the waiver of wire transfer fees for survivors who receive reparations. 
 
Kinship Care. Bet Tzedek helps keep families together by assisting grandparents and non-parent 
relatives obtain guardianships over young family members. A court-ordered guardianship allows 
someone other than a parent to care for a minor. Once appointed, a guardian can take critical steps in 
day-to-day decisions concerning a child’s safety, security, and stability. Through our Kinship practice, 
Bet Tzedek also assists immigrant children who qualify for Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS).  
 
Outreach. Bet Tzedek has a variety of outreach projects at satellite locations across Los Angeles County, 
to ensure we are taking our services to where the clients and the needs are. These include: Senior 
Center Outreach, wherein we provide services to Angelenos age 55+ at more than 35 different Senior 
Centers; staffing intakes at three different SOVA Community Food Banks, through a partnership with 
Jewish Family Service of Los Angeles; our West Hollywood outreach project; and more. 
 
Self-Help Conservatorship Clinic. Through clinics held in Norwalk, Long Beach, Lancaster, and 
downtown Los Angeles, Bet Tzedek assists pro per litigants who need conservatorships for family 
members (predominantly developmentally disabled children or seniors with mental capacity issues). 
 
Small Business Development. Bet Tzedek provides legal support to small business entrepreneurs to 
nurture talent and empower those who seek to build a better future in marginalized and under-served 
communities. Issues addressed include tax, employment law, commercial leases, and trademark. 
 
Low-Income Tax Advocacy. Bet Tzedek’s tax practice provides free legal representation and advice on 
federal or state income tax cases and specific local tax disputes. Assistance is provided at all stages of a 
case in disputes such as Earned Income Tax Credit denials and appeals; audits; liens and wage 
garnishments; employee misclassifications and more. 
 
Transgender Advocacy. In partnership with the LGBT Bar Association of Los Angeles and the Los In 
partnership with the LGBT Bar Association of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles LGBT Center, Bet Tzedek 
provides advocacy with regard to a range of legal issues impacting members of the transgender 
community, with a focus on ensuring access to health care services. 

 

Types of Legal Services We Do Not Provide 
 

• Adoptions 

• Attorney misconduct/malpractice 

• CalWORKs 

• Criminal 

• Criminal record expungement 

• Divorce, child custody, child support 

• Food Stamps/CalFresh 

• General Relief 

• Immigration 

• Living trusts 

• Medical malpractice 

• Personal injury, vehicle accidents 

• Police misconduct 

• Probating of wills 

• Restraining orders (though we do handle 
Elder Abuse Restraining Orders) 

• Workers’ compensation claims 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Computers are available for volunteers at “hot desk” shared workspaces. Volunteers are given login 
credentials, which include access to the above programs. Bet Tzedek provides desktop and laptop 
computers running Windows 7. In addition, installed software applications include: 
 

• Office 2016 (Outlook not 
configured) 

• NetDocs Add-Ins 

• Lexis Nexis Automated Forms* 

• Prime* 

• HotDocs* 

• E-Copy PDF 

• Google Chrome  

• Internet Explorer 
 

*Your direct supervisor will provide training and guidance if asked to use these three programs. 
 

Please note the following when logged in: 

• SETTINGS: Please leave the computer settings as you find them. You should not install any software 
or apps on Bet Tzedek computers. If you need an application or software installed, please obtain 
approval from your direct supervisor, after which you may open a support ticket with IT.  

 

• SOCIAL NETWORKS & MEDIA: Be aware that our bandwidth is limited. Do not stream audio or 
video; no music, no YouTube. Do not use instant messaging programs. These heavy volume 
activities can slow down internet access for everyone on both the 13th and 14th floors. 

  

• ACTIVITY & USAGE 
o PRIVACY. Bet Tzedek retains the right to monitor all internet and computer usage. Please 

review Bet Tzedek’s Communications Systems Policy for more information.  
 
o INTERNET. Avoid going to foreign country sites, especially sites in China, Africa, Russia and 

Eastern Europe, unless necessary for a work purpose. Websites from these countries are 
very frequently linked to malicious content. If you do need to visit a foreign website, make 
sure the site address (URL) loads correctly. Unauthorized redirection from your intended 
URL to another foreign site may be an indicator of a problematic site. 

 
o REPORT ANY SUSPICIOUS EMAIL OR COMPUTER BEHAVIOR. Do not open email 

attachments or links from unknown sources. Please use caution. If you receive a suspicious 
email or notice any other strange activity on your computer, or if you are unsure of an 
attachment and would like to verify it is safe to view, contact IT at: 
support@itpros4business.com.   

 
DO NOT TURN OFF YOUR COMPUTERS AT NIGHT. IT routinely runs updates and maintenance after hours, 
which cannot be carried out while a computer is turned off. Please leave computers on (but locked per 
Confidentiality Policy) when you leave the office. 

 
TURN OFF COMPUTER MONITORS. When you leave for the day, please turn off your monitor with your 
computer powered on. Turning monitors off will save power, as monitors use more power than a computer 
does. The power button is generally on the bottom right corner of the monitor. 

 
RESTART COMPUTERS AT START OF SHIFT. It is important that users regularly reboot their computers to 
ensure any patches installed are fully applied and that the operating system is refreshed on a regular basis.  
 

WIRELESS NETWORKS  
• For networks 13A and 14A, the password is: a2222a2222 

• For network BET-GST-VOL, the password is: ##3250@Bet$$ 

mailto:support@itpros4business.com
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REQUESTING HELP FROM IT  
Bet Tzedek utilizes a contracted IT service, IT Pros, for all technical support. Under IT Pros’ service policies, 
it is recommended that if you are: 

• HAVING COMPUTER PROBLEMS, TRY A REBOOT. A quick, easy self-help process if your computer is 
having performance issues or just acting strange. Do a quick restart as this usually fixes a lot of 
problems. If after reboot you still continue to experience problems, open a support ticket (below).  
 

• HAVING PHONE PROBLEMS, TRY A RESTART. If you are experiencing problems with your phone try 
a quick self-help process and restart the phone. To reboot, unplug the network cable from the 
phone for 1 minute, then plug the cable back in. Ensure the cable is firmly seated in the phone. The 
phone will go through its boot up process and should come back online. If after reboot you still 
continue to experience problems, please open a support ticket. 
 

OPEN A SUPPORT TICKET. If the issue is not resolved using the above methods, send an email to 
support@itpros4business.com to open a ticket. Enter all necessary information for your request, including 
your name, your direct phone extension, the computer number (printed on a label on the computer, e.g. 
BET-2017-V####), the nature of the problem, the frequency, etc. – as well as screen shots, if possible. 
Emails sent to this address will automatically be converted to a Support Ticket. Once a ticket is created, you 
will receive an acknowledgement email. You will also receive updates on the ticket via email. You may CC 
the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator and/or your direct supervisor on this email, as they can monitor the 
progress of your ticket.Once your request is completed, you will receive a final notification of the request’s 
completion. Under IT Pros service terms, please allow up to 24 hours for response and resolution.  
 

NETDOCUMENTS 
Bet Tzedek uses NetDocuments—a cloud-based filing system—for document storage. A link to the NetDocs 
training video (password: bettzedek) will be sent to your Bet Tzedek email account, along with 
supplemental training materials. Do not save documents to your user desktop. Document left on the 
desktop will be deleted. All documents should be saved to your practice area’s workspace on 
NetDocuments. Please ask your supervisor where they would like you to save your documents on NetDocs 
and what, if any, file naming conventions you should follow.  

 
PRIME: CASE & INFORMATION DATABASE 
Bet Tzedek utilizes Prime as its case management database which can be accessed to report service levels 
to our funding sources, complete conflicts checks, maintain the litigation calendar, timekeeping/billing, 
monitor individual caseloads, etc. In order to keep track of volunteer hours, all volunteers will be assigned a 
PRIME number for timekeeping purposes. This four-digit number will be included in your welcome email. A 
login password will also be included, if instructed by your supervisor to log in to PRIME’s database. If you 
are unable to locate your PRIME number or password, check in with the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator. 
 

JUDICIAL COUNCIL FORMS 
Most Judicial Council forms required by the court are available in the Lexis Automated Forms program. If 
you are given a hard copy of a court form, you should complete it by hand as a draft. Then ask a secretary 
to type the final version using this software. Computer-generated forms are more legible, easier to correct 
and always up to date. 

 
CACI FORMS 
Standardized jury instructions can be printed on the special forms required by Los Angeles courts using a 
program from West Publishing. Please give the secretaries a list of the jury instructions you have selected 
and the text for any special jury instructions at least three days before trial.  

mailto:support@itpros4business.com
https://vimeo.com/220514105
https://vimeo.com/220514105
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LOGGING IN TO THE COMPUTER 
When you first start up the computer, you may be asked to press CTRL+ALT+DELETE to Log-on. If the 
username belongs to someone else, click “Switch User,” then click “Other User."  
 
Once on the login screen (pictured below to the right), follow the instructions below: 
 

1. On the login screen, type in your username and password.  
 

USERNAME is generally your first initial and last name (all one word).  

For example: Abraham Lincoln’s username would be alincoln. 
 

PASSWORD will be $Bet3250$ (case sensitive). 
 

2. Press Enter or click on the arrow button to continue. 
 

3. You will be asked to change your password; click OK. 
 

4. Type in a new password twice. The new password 

must have: 

a. A minimum of 8 characters 

b. At least 1 Capital letter 

c. At least 1 Number or 1 Special Character (!@#$) 
 

5. Press Enter or click on the arrow button to continue. 
 

6. If you correctly changed your password, you will see 

the message, "Your password has been changed."  If your password was not accepted, you will need to 

do it again. Check the password conditions from Step (4) above. 
 

7. Click OK and you will see a Welcome screen followed by your User Desktop. 
 

Logging Out (or Switching Accounts)  
To log out at the end of your shift, press CTRL+ALT+DELETE and select “Sign out” or “Switch user.”  

 
BET TZEDEK EMAIL ACCOUNT 
In-house volunteers are provided a Bet Tzedek email address. Use your Bet Tzedek account to 
communicate with your supervisor/team, to keep up with the agency as a whole, and to communicate with 
clients and other entities. Your email address is: username@bettzedek.org 
 

You should check your Bet Tzedek email each day you are in office. It is generally not necessary to check 
your Bet Tzedek email from outside the office.  
 

To log in to your Bet Tzedek Email (both at the office and from home): 

1. Go to: login.microsoftonline.com 
 

2. Enter your email (username@bettzedek.org) 
 

3. PASSWORD will be $Bet3250$ (case sensitive) 
 

4. Click “Sign in” 
 

5. You will be directed to the main Office 365 page; click the “Mail” icon (pictured above  ); you may 
also view your calendar with the “Calendar” icon! 

mailto:username@bettzedek.org
https://login.microsoftonline.com/
mailto:username@bettzedek.org
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Bet Tzedek Email Signatures 
Volunteers are required to include a signature on all email correspondence. Once you are logged in to your 
Bet Tzedek email account, follow the instructions below to create an email signature NOTE: You may copy 
and paste from the sample email signature included in your welcome email): 
 

1. Click the “Settings” icon in the upper right corner (pictured to the right )  

2. Type “signature” into the “Search all settings” field and click the “Email signature” link that appears 

3. Make sure to check both “Automatically include my signature on new messages I compose” AND  

“Automatically include my signature on messages I forward or reply to” 

4. Draft a signature with the following identification and contact information:  

a. Your Name 

b. Position – e.g. “Employment Rights Volunteer Attorney” or “Intake Call Center Volunteer” 

c. Bet Tzedek’s address: 3250 Wilshire Blvd, 13th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90010 

d. Bet Tzedek’s main phone number: 323-939-0506 (if applicable, add your extension) 

e. Your Bet Tzedek email 

f. Bet Tzedek’s website: www.bettzedek.org  

g. Confidentiality disclaimer: 
CONFIDENTIALITY: This electronic transmission and any attached documents may contain confidential information which is legally 

privileged. The information is intended for the use of the recipient named above ONLY. If you receive this transmission in error, please 

notify the sender identified above by telephone and permanently delete the file from your computer(s). You are hereby notified that 

any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. 
 

5. When finished, click “OK” 

 

HP COPIERS/PRINTERS 
HP Multi-Function Copiers/Printers have been installed in the copy rooms on the 13th and 14th floors. Please 
refer to the Bet Tzedek Office Map for room locations. Please note the following: 
 

• All copier rooms are stocked with paper; it is the user’s responsibility to refill machines. Rooms will 
be checked and maintained daily by Bet Tzedek’s Office Services Coordinator, inclusive of: 
restocking supplies, refilling paper, replacing ink/toner, and general maintenance. 

 

• If a copier or printer jams, please try to clear the jam yourself. If you need assistance, contact the 
Volunteer Coordinator. If neither of you can resolve the issue, email supplyrequest@bettzedek.org 
with the room number, machine ID (e.g., 1309A printer) and error message, if any. 

 

NOTE: If you are not able to print to an HP Printer from your computer, please submit a ticket to IT. Be sure 
to include (1) your computer number and (2) the nearest printer/room number to which you’d like to print.  
 

PRINT DOUBLE-SIDED 
In an effort to save paper, Bet Tzedek’s Green Team encourages staff and volunteers to print double-sided.  
 

1. Once you’re on the Print Screen, select “Printer Properties.” 
 

2. Click the “Finishing” tab and check the “Print on both sides” box. 
 

3. Click “OK” at the bottom of the Properties screen.  
 

Your document will now print double-sided. 

http://www.bettzedek.org/
mailto:supplyrequest@bettzedek.org
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SCAN TO EMAIL 
You can scan documents to .pdf format using the HP copy machines. To scan to email, press the following 
prompts on the Copier/Scanner touch screens: 
 

1. Press the “Scan to email” soft key. 

2. Enter necessary information (e.g. “to” email address, subject, file name, etc) using either the touch  
screen keyboard or the pull-out keyboard underneath the screen. 

3. Click “Send.” 
 

NOTE: If scanning multiple documents, select “Retain” at the next prompt to retain all settings from 
previous scan. If only sending a single document, select “Clear.” 
 

ALL ABOUT PHONES 
Bet Tzedek utilizes a digital phone system allowing any given handset to be used by multiple volunteers. 
Your assigned phone extension will be included in your welcome email. NOTE: Intake Call Center 
Volunteers and Self-Help Conservatorship Clinic Volunteers will NOT be assigned phone extensions by the 
Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator, and have different instructions and policies regarding the phone 
system. Ask your supervisor for more information. Intake and Conservatorship Volunteers: skip ahead. 
 
For all other volunteers, always log in to your extension when you arrive at Bet Tzedek, as you will only be 
able to (a) place calls out and (b) receive live calls when logged in. When your extension is not logged in, 
incoming calls to your extension go straight to voicemail. 
 
If the phone displays anything other than a three-digit extension and/or is non-responsive, contact IT.  
 
PHONE HANDSET: LOGOUT 
In order to login, you should see “NoUser B” on the screen (see below). If that is not the case, or you see a 
4xx or 5xx extension, press the following: 
 

* 36 After logging out, you will hear two short beeps and the phone should again display a 3xx 
extension. As a courtesy to others, please log-out of the handset at the end of your shift.  

(star)   
 

 
PHONE HANDSET: LOGIN 
Follow these instructions to login to your assigned extension: 
 

1. Press the “Login” soft key button, pictured right    
(Located on the top left corner of the phone,  
just left of the screen)  
 

2. Dial your 3-digit extension 
 

3. Press the “Next” soft key button, pictured right 
(Located on the top right corner of the phone,  
opposite the “Login” key) 
 

4. Dial your 3-digit extension again (this is your password) 
 

5. Press the “Done” soft key button (same button as the “Next”  
key, pictured right) 
 

Once you have logged in to your handset, your three-digit extension  
should be displayed on the top of the screen. 
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* 17 [XXX] # [XXX]1 # 5 5 [Your Name] 
(star)  (3-digit 

extension) 
(pound) (Password = 

3-digit ext + “1”) 
(pound) (option) (option) (say your name) 

 

RECORD YOUR VOICEMAIL GREETING** 
This is the message callers will hear when leaving a voicemail. Please follow the directions below: 
 

* 17 [XXX] # [XXX]1 # 3 1 1  
(star)  (3-digit 

extension) 
(pound) (Password =  

3-digit ext + “1”) 
(pound) (option) (option) (option)  

 
Record your greeting when prompted. Check in with your direct supervisor to see if they have a voicemail 
script for you. If not, use the following message: “This is [your name]. I am unable to answer your call at 
this time. Please slowly and clearly leave your name, phone number, and a brief message, and I will 
return your call.”  If you will not be keeping normal business hours (Monday-Friday, 9-5), be sure to provide 
your scheduled office hours. Repeat in other languages. 
 
**NOTE: Some of the phone extensions do not have passwords set up—if the above configuration does not 
work, try again without entering a password (instead, just hit the pound key). If prompted to create a four-
digit password, enter: 3-digit extension & “1” (e.g., if your extension is 562, password should be 5621). 
 
OUTGOING CALLS 
To make outgoing calls, you must dial 9 for an outside line.  
 
CHECKING VOICEMAIL FROM OUTSIDE THE OFFICE 
Most volunteers do not need to check voicemail when they are not in office and it is not recommended 
unless necessary. If you are waiting for a call-back from a client or other entity and you need to check for 
messages after you’ve left for the day: 

 

1. Dial our main number:  323-939-0506  

2. When the auto-attendant answers, dial your 3- 
digit extension. 

3. Wait until your voicemail picks up, then hit * 7. 

4. Enter your extension number and #. 

5. Enter your password and #. 

6. Choose 2 to listen to your voicemail. 

 
CALLING YOUR EXTENSION 

• INTERNAL CALLS. When you are in the office and your extension has been logged-in for the day–refer 
to log-in instructions – you can be reached by anyone at Bet Tzedek from an internal phone line simply 
by dialing your extension.  
 

• EXTERNAL CALLS. We do not have direct dial lines for volunteers. Always instruct clients and anyone 
else outside the agency to call you by dialing (323) 939-0506 and then entering your 3-digit extension. 
This number should also be included in your email signature. 

 

• NEVER GIVE CLIENTS YOUR PERSONAL CELL/HOME NUMBER. If you must call a client from your cell 
phone – e.g. you are at the courthouse, out in the field – always dial *67 first and then the client’s 
number. Your personal number will be blocked on the caller ID. If you will often be making calls from 
home, check in with the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator about setting up a google voice number. 

RECORD YOUR NAME** 
You must record your name to your extension and voicemail in addition to setting up your voicemail 
greeting. When callers are directed to your extension, the phone system will use your announced name. To 
record your name, press the following buttons: 
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BET TZEDEK’S GENERAL OPERATIONS 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

WORKSPACES 
There are multi-station volunteer workrooms and cubicle seating located on the 13th and on the 14th floors. 
Please check in with the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator to find an available workspace. There is no 
assigned seating, though exceptions can be made for long-term volunteers. 
 

DRESS CODE 
Attire at Bet Tzedek’s office is “business casual” to present a professional image to any clients or 
colleagues, both in the office and at off-site clinics. Jeans are permitted so long as they are appropriate to 
wear in an office setting - i.e. no shredded clothing, flip-flops, tank tops, etc. If appearing in court, at a 
deposition, or at any public event or function, please wear a business suit.  
 

KEYCARDS 
If you’d like a keycard to the office, please bring $10 cash to serve as a security deposit, and our 
receptionist Judy will assign the keycard to you. Your $10 will be refunded at the end of your stay with us. 

Diego 

 

Isabela 

 

Nancy 

 

Erikson 

 
Joyce 

 

Dana 

 

Nicole 

 

 

 

Tamra 

 

Caity 

 
Jenna 

 

Sarah 
Rogoze 

 

Leslie 
Rogoze 

 

 
Conservatorship 

Volunteer 

Workroom 

 

 Dakota 
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KITCHEN USE 
There is a large kitchen/breakroom on the 13th floor and a smaller one on the 14th floor. Volunteers are free 
to use the kitchen amenities at their leisure. Please clean up after yourself as Bet Tzedek does not have 
cleaning staff (this applies to workspaces and copy rooms as well). Also, please note that the contents of 
the refrigerators are cleaned out on Fridays.    
  
BATHROOM POLICY 
Bet Tzedek is committed to respecting and honoring all members of our community and guaranteeing the 
right of individuals to self-identify their gender(s). We ask everyone to respect the right of others to use the 
restroom of their choice in peace and safety. We appreciate your help in ensuring that all persons have a 
positive experience at Bet Tzedek. 
 
MAIL 

• OUTGOING MAIL: Outboxes are located in select copy rooms, with daily pickups at 2:30pm.  
 

• STAFF MAILBOXES: Staff mailboxes are located in the kitchen/break room area on the 13th floor. 
Note that any incoming mail intended for volunteers (including reimbursement checks) will be left 
with the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator.  

 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
 

• GENERAL SUPPLIES: The 13th Floor copy rooms 1315 and 1333 are stocked with limited supplies on 
a monthly basis. Volunteers on the 14th floor may obtain supplies directly from Bet Tzedek’s Office 
Services Coordinator in Room # 1409. If a particular item(s) is out-of-stock, please see front-desk 
staff on the 13th floor or the Office Services Coordinator on the 14th floor to sign out material(s). 
 

• “SPECIAL SUPPLIES”: Please email any special requests to supplyrequest@bettzedek.org no fewer 
than two business days in advance. Please provide a description of the item, including the Item 
Number(s) from www.officedepot.com when possible. Be sure to specify the quantity and when 
you need the item. NOTE: Special supplies purchases must first be approved by a managing 
attorney (Diego, Joyce, Dana, or Grant). Be sure to CC one of these managers on the supply request 
email in order to obtain approval. 

 

If Bet Tzedek is unable to provide supplies that is necessary for your volunteer work, please complete an 
expense reimbursement for any purchases made on your own. 
 
FILES 
Files will be picked up and filed in the file room daily. Please send all requests to filerequest@bettzedek.org    
 
WHEREABOUTS 
Whereabouts emails are sent to Staff and Volunteers daily. Staff and Fellows should email all absences, 
schedule changes, site-visits and other off-site work events (planned and unplanned) to 
whereabouts@bettzedek.org. Volunteers can refer to these emails for updates regarding staff’s 
whereabouts, but should email their own schedule changes to their direct supervisor (more below). 

 
WORK SCHEDULE 
Please confirm your weekly schedule (days and hours) with your Direct Supervisor. You must notify your 
Supervisor (with a CC to the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator) if you will be absent or out of the office 
when you are regularly scheduled to be here. If you cannot make it to the office during your regularly 
scheduled hours due to illness or emergency, contact the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator at (323) 549-
5895 or volunteer@bettzedek.org and he/she will alert the appropriate staff. 

mailto:supplyrequest@bettzedek.org
http://www.officedepot.com/
mailto:filerequest@bettzedek.org
mailto:whereabouts@bettzedek.org
mailto:volunteer@bettzedek.org
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OFFICE HOURS  
Bet Tzedek’s office hours are 9:00am to 5:00pm, Monday through Friday. All volunteers should leave office 
by 6:00pm. If you want or need to stay after 6:00pm, you must be supervised by a staff member. You must 
also have explicit permission from that staff member to remain in the office, unless you are participating in 
an evening event or clinic – e.g. Wednesday evening’s Employment Rights Clinic. 

 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
Bet Tzedek observes many – but not all – legal holidays as well as several Jewish holidays. Please refer to 
the Bet Tzedek Holiday Schedule. 

 
PARKING 
We provide validated parking in our building’s garage for clerks and volunteers. Clerks and volunteers 
should park on level P3 Upper and bring your parking ticket with you to office for validation. PLEASE NOTE: 
Volunteers will not be validated more than once in a day. Exception is made for volunteers who leave and 
return to office for case-related purposes in the same day.  

 

TICKET VALIDATION PROCESS 
The Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator will review this information with you during your orientation.  

1. When you enter the office on the 13th floor, log your parking ticket on the log sheet at the 
receptionist’s desk by LEGIBLY printing: (i) your ticket number; (ii) name; and (iii) check the 
appropriate title. 

 

2. Our front-desk receptionist uses a web-based system to validate tickets at noon. The front desk will 
then validate once per hour after 12:00pm. 

 

3. Once your ticket has been validated, the front desk will highlight your ticket number on the 
logsheet with a yellow highlighter. If your number has not been highlighted by the time you’re 
ready to leave, there may have been a computer glitch or staff may have been unable to read your 
writing. Check in with front-desk staff for assistance.  

 

4. If you plan to leave before noon, email jortega@bettzedek.org to verify validation. 
 

5. When front-desk staff is absent, please check in with the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator or HR. 
 

LEAVING AFTER-HOURS 

• TANDEM PARKING. There are no parking floor attendants after 5:00pm. If you are forced to leave 
keys with an attendant because you parked behind another car, the building’s policy is that any 
keys still to be collected after-hours (5:00-9:00pm) will be left with the parking office located on 
level P1 of the parking garage. 
 

• GARAGE GATE LOCK-OUT. The latest you will be able to exit the garage – with validation – is 
11:00pm. There are no building staff after 11:00pm and the garage’s entry/exit gates will be 
shuttered and locked. If you are caught after-hours, you will be forced to pay the maximum parking 
fee at your own expense. 

  
ADDITIONAL PARKING:  In instances when there is no parking available in our building, you are encouraged 
to park at the parking structure on New Hampshire directly across from our garage. They charge $5/day, 
prepaid, CASH ONLY. In addition, the parking structure at the Korean Embassy on the northeast corner of 
New Hampshire and Wilshire charges $7/day. Please ask for a receipt, and Bet Tzedek will reimburse you. 

 

mailto:jortega@bettzedek.org
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EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT 
Volunteers should use the Request for Reimbursement form to receive reimbursement for parking, 

mileage, or other expenses incurred in the course of BT work.  

 
The Request for Reimbursement form can be found here on NetDocs, or on the shared drive here:  

R:\HR Forms\2017 Request for Reimbursement 011717.xlsx 

A few things to note regarding the reimbursement request form: 
(1) The form says you should submit reimbursement requests by the 6th of the following month. For 

example, turn in September’s form by October 6th. Note that your form will not be rejected if 
submitted after the 6th, but it will take longer to receive reimbursement. 
 

(2) Complete the form in excel, then print it. Be sure to note the volunteer placement you have been 
assigned to along with your name for better identification and allocation purposes. You will need 
to use the formulas built in to the spreadsheet to calculate mileage and totals, but you also must 
sign a printed, hard copy. 

 

(3) When you complete the form, please include the appropriate funding code number in the column 
labeled “grant” for each item. For case-related expenses, the grant number is the “funding code” 
written on the intake sheet. For non-case-related expenses, use funding code “CORE.”   

 

(4) On the form, indicate whether your reimbursement check should be delivered to you at BT or 
mailed. Mailing to home is recommended to avoid uncollected checks sitting in office. To be sure 
the check is mailed to the correct address (which could be different than whatever we have on file 
for you), be sure to check the “mail out” box and provide your preferred mailing address. 

 

2017 

https://vault.netvoyage.com/neWeb2/goId.aspx?id=4813-7831-5096&open=Y
file://///bt-data/HR-info/HR%20Forms/2017%20Request%20for%20Reimbursement%20011717.xlsx
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(5) Attach receipts for parking or any non-mileage expense. If it was not possible to collect a parking 
receipt, please attach a note to that effect. We must have this documentation for audit purposes. 

 

(6) Remember: We only pay for mileage you drive above and beyond your normal commute.  E.g.: You 
don’t come into the office on a given day, but instead drive directly to court, after which you drive 
directly home. You will calculate the distance it takes you to drive to and from home, and subtract 
this from the distance it took to drive to and from court. The difference is what BT reimburses. 
 

(7) To authorize payment, your unit’s managing attorney must sign and submit reimbursement 
requests (this will be Diego, Joyce, Dana, or Grant) before payment will be processed.  

 

(8) Please note reimbursement checks generally take 2-4 weeks to be issued. 
 

(9) Please keep a copy of your receipts for your own records. 
 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
The issues clients bring to us for discussion is often highly personal and sensitive. Moreover, as a rule of the 
profession, we are ethically bound to maintain the confidences of our clients. Do not discuss clients or cases 
outside of the office – especially in social media forums, such as Facebook, Twitter, etc.  
 

You will be required to review and acknowledge your understanding of the confidential nature and 
relationship with our clients by signing Bet Tzedek’s Confidentiality Policy Acknowledgement during your 
orientation. Please refer to Bet Tzedek’s Confidentiality Policy for more information. 
 

• SHREDDING 
Please be mindful of what documents are thrown into open wastebaskets and always ensure they 
do not contain client-sensitive and identifying information. This includes notes taken while 
conducting an in-person or phone intake. If you think a document should be shredded, please 
consult your Supervisor to make sure it is ok to do so.  
 

• WORKSTATIONS 
Do not leave workstations unattended and unprotected, as an unauthorized user may happen by. 
If you step away from your station for an extended length of time, be sure to lock your computer 
screen. At the end of your shift/day, volunteers must close applications and lock computer screens.  

 

• STORING CASE FILES—Be mindful of where and how you keep client files and case documentation 
o Documentation should be properly maintained and secured in the physical case file. 
o Loose papers and client files should not be left scattered in public/shared areas.  
o If you are going to be working on a case project for several days and will be keeping the 

case file at your desk while you do, please inform your Supervisor via e-mail of the exact 
location of the file. 

o Case files should not leave the office. If you are going to be working on a project outside of 
the office, you should copy what you need and leave the original file in the office. If you 
must take a file out of the office, request permission from your supervisor first. 
 

• CONFLICTS CHECKS 
It is advised that you keep track of all client names and case numbers on which you worked, as 
prospective employers are often required to run conflicts checks. If a prospective employer asks for 
client names, you must request approval from the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator before 
disclosing this information. Once approved, you may provide client names, with a note stating that 
this information is being provided solely for the purposes of facilitating a conflicts check, and the 
information should not be used for any other purpose or disclosed to any other parties or 
individuals.  
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CLIENT INTAKES AND APPOINTMENTS 
Please notify our receptionist Judy at jortega@bettzedek.org in advance via email or outlook calendar invite 
if you are expecting a visitor, delivery, or anyone else at the front desk.  
 

Be sure to provide the following information: 

• Your name 

• Team and/or attorney with whom you’re working 

• Your phone extension 

• Name of your visitor 

• Time the visitor is expected 
 
PLEASE NOTE: the front-desk will take lunch breaks from 12:30pm – 1:30pm daily. You are expected to 
receive your arrivals/appointments yourself during the 12:30pm – 1:30pm hour. 
 
RESERVING INTAKE AND CONFERENCE ROOMS 
There are four rooms located on the 13th floor specifically for client meetings. They are Rooms 1335, 1337, 
1311, and 1313, as well as the conference rooms on the 13th and 14th floors, and the 14th floor MPR. These 
rooms are equipped with a desk, phone, computer, chairs, and each have a door to ensure privacy. These 
should only be used for client meetings. 
 
Reservations are required for any shared office space such as the Intake Rooms on the 13th floor, 13th and 
14th floor conference rooms, and the 14th Floor Multi-Purpose Room.  
 
You must add the Bet Tzedek General Calendar to your Outlook to view and make reservations, using the 
instructions below: 
 

1. Log in to Microsoft 365 at login.microsoftonline.com 
 

2. Click the “Calendar” icon (pictured to the right  ) 
 

3. Right click “Your calendars” on the left-hand side of the page 
 

4. Click “Open Calendar” 
 

5. In the “From directory:” field, type “BT General Calendar” and hit enter 
 

6. Click “Open,” The BT General Calendar will appear alongside your Outlook calendar.  
 

To reserve a room: 
 

1. Click the “+ New” button at the top of the screen (pictured to the right  ) 
 

2. Set reservation date, time and location – e.g. “14th Fl MPR” or “Intake Rm 1311”   
Be sure to include your name and program in the calendar details 
 

3. Under the “Save to calendar” drop down, select “BT General Calendar” 
 

4. Click the “Save” button at the top 

 
CLIENTS/VISITORS’ PARKING 
We provide discounted $5 garage parking that is validated by the parking office located on level P1 in the 
parking garage. The receptionist will provide the client or visitor with the appropriate stamp. 
 
For information regarding Volunteer Parking, see above. 

mailto:jortega@bettzedek.org
https://login.microsoftonline.com/
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TIMEKEEPING 
Bet Tzedek relies upon volunteers to enable us to provide the extensive services we offer throughout Los 
Angeles County. Beyond the services provided to the community, your work here translates into funding 
from various sources that tie their funding to volunteer involvement. Like a private law firm, we must keep 
track of time spent on cases for the various grants that fund the work of Bet Tzedek.  
 
If you’ve been asked to keep track of your volunteer hours (for an internship, pro bono requirement, etc), 
please do so separately!  
  
Timesheets should be completed each day by ALL volunteers. A few things to remember: 

1) Submit a new timesheet every day you’re here. 

2) Please be sure to include your assigned PRIME number (included in your welcome email). 

3) List the total number of hours you volunteered (no need to subtract time for breaks, etc). 

4) Once completed, place the timesheets in the box behind Judy, our receptionist. 

 

 

1 TOTAL Time: Total time volunteered today, in decimal.  

2 File No.: Leave blank if the file number has not yet been created (in the case of an intake, for example).  

3 Time (tenths): Note that this will overlap with the “TOTAL Time” field above.  

4 Notes: Brief notes as to work performed, e.g. Intake; Letter to landlord; Prepare for deposition; Attend 
hearing (include travel and appearance time); Telephone call with client; On-site inspection; Research on § 
17200; Conf w/ [last name of all people at meeting] re: [subject]; Draft memo or edit brief re: [subject], etc. 
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EXIT PROCEDURES 
When your last day with Bet Tzedek approaches, please be sure to complete each of the following tasks 
before you leave: 
 

1. Send an email to your supervisor and the Pro Bono & Volunteer Coordinator informing them of your 
final scheduled day. 
 

2. Submit any unreported hours/time sheets. 
 

3. Return your keycard to Judy Ortega at reception to receive your $10 deposit. 
 

4. Clean out and organize your workstation. 
 

5. Speak with supervisor(s) about where and to whom your calls and emails should be directed after 
your final day. Program your phone to forward all calls to the agreed upon point of contact. 

 

Sample Voicemail Exit Script: 
 

“This is ___. Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to be of assistance to you but as of ____, I 
am no longer/will no longer be with Bet Tzedek Legal Services and all inquiries or concerns should be 
addressed to ______. He/she can be reached at (323) ___ - ____ or at ____@bettzedek.org.  
  

*Optional but encouraged: “if this is an urgent matter, such as ____, ___, or ___, please contact my 
supervising attorney, ____, at (323) ___ - ____.” 

 

6. Turn on your Email Automatic Reply with the same general exiting script as your voicemail (above). 
 

7. Schedule a time to meet with each attorney for whom you have open assignments to discuss 
transferring cases back to him/her. These meetings should generally be set for your last day. During 
that meeting, you will return the files to your respective supervising attorneys.  

 

8. Complete a Case Transfer Memo for each case or incomplete assignment you have.  
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2018 BET TZEDEK OFFICE HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
 
January 1  Monday  New Year’s Day  

January 12  Friday  Optional early close at 3pm  

January 15  Monday  Martin Luther King, Jr. Day  

January 26  Friday  January All-Staff Meeting  

February 23  Friday  February All-Staff Meeting  

March 30  Friday  March All-Staff Meeting and optional early close at 3pm  

April 5  Thursday  Optional early close at 3pm  

April 6  Friday  Passover  

April 27  Friday  April All-Staff Meeting  

May 21  Monday  Shavuot  

May 25  Friday  May All-Staff, BBQ and optional early close at 3pm  

May 28  Monday  Memorial Day  

June 29  Friday  June All-Staff Meeting  

July 3  Tuesday  Optional early close at 3pm  

July 4  Wednesday  Independence Day  

July 20  Friday  July All-Staff Meeting and Summer Presentations  

August 31  Friday  August All-Staff Meeting and optional early close at 3pm  

September 3  Monday  Labor Day  

September 10  Monday  Rosh Hashanah  

September 11  Tuesday  Rosh Hashanah  

September 18  Tuesday  Optional early close at 3pm  

September 19  Wednesday  Yom Kippur  

September 24  Monday  Sukkot  

September 25  Tuesday  Sukkot  

September 28  Friday  September All-Staff Meeting  

October 1  Monday  Shimini Atzeret  

October 2  Tuesday  Simchat Torah  

October 26  Friday  October All-Staff Meeting  

November 21  Wednesday  Optional early close at 3pm  

November 22  Thursday  Thanksgiving  

November 30  Friday  November All-Staff Meeting  

December 14  Friday  December Staff Holiday Party – Save the Date  

December 24  Monday  Optional early close at 3pm  

December 25  Tuesday  Christmas Day  

December 31  Monday  Optional early close at 3pm  

 


